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						About

The Lazy Duck is a hidden gem with wood fired hot tub and sauna, in the Cairngorms National Park. Aviemore just 20 mins by road but a whole world away. Stay in luxurious and unique eco huts for couples, the group bunkhouse  or pitched safari tent at our six acre off grid hideaway. Guided adventurous days are followed by relaxing evenings in our wood fired hot tub or infrared sauna. Yoga and massage are offered in our well being studio with bespoke sessions welcomed.
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We’re often asked what’s 
            	                    [image: THE HOMESTEAD CABIN  We’re often asked what’s our favourite cabin and of course we love them all however we have to admit a soft spot for The Homestead, as the new Duckeepers it’s the cabin we have changed the most. With all the trade marks of our other cabins and the added bonus of glorious morning sunlight and roaming chickens; it’s a pure delight.  Spring is in the air but there is plenty more winter left.  So if your tempted leave a comment and we will send you our  Winter Discount Code valid until 31st March 2024]
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Looking for a winter retreat
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